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Ask SCORE
Spring Cleaning for
Your Small Business

Every business can benefit from a good spring-cleaning. Here are 
tips on how to get organized and be more productive by tackling 
a few key areas within your small business.

Staying organized is one of the most
important jobs you have as an owner
running a small business. It is also one of
the most challenging. Busy small
business owners are running full steam
ahead and it can be tough to stop long
enough to file away receipts and clean out
your inbox. Taking time out of your busy
schedule to get organized will actually
save you a lot of time in the long run. That
is why once a year (or more) every small
business owner needs to give their
business a good ‘spring’ cleaning.

An unorganized 
business will stop your
productivity n its tracks.

Giving your business a spring-cleaning
can mean different things for different
businesses. What you choose to clean and

organize first should be those areas of the
business most directly tied to productivity
and, by extension, profitability. 

While every small business is unique,
here are four steps every owner can take
right now to clean up your business and
create a huge boost in productivity.
1. Back-Up What You Need, Purge What

You Don’t: Filing your (digital) paperwork is
small business spring-cleaning 101. And, just as
important, is removing documents and files that
you no longer need. File or store important
documents in the cloud, on an external hard
drive, or in a filing cabinet. If you have a stack of
old paper documents containing sensitive
information, shred them.  
2. Clean Out Your Inbox: Getting emails

into folders and out of your inbox is a spring-
cleaning task that will make a big impact on your
ability to stay organized. You will feel less
overwhelmed and reduce the risk of that all-
important email getting lost in the clutter. 
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3. Declutter Your Workstation: Clutter
creates stress – something no business owner
needs. The items on your desk should be ones
you use each day, like pens, notebooks, a laptop
or tablet, and any specialty tools your work
requires. Everything else should have a home in a
desk drawer, on a shelf or somewhere else close-
by. An easy and inexpensive way to keep your
workstation clean is with drawer organizers,
shelves, and a filing cabinet.

4. Find Tools That Help You Stay Organized
After You Clean: Once you have finished your
small business spring-cleaning, look for simple
ways to stay organized. If you are most produc-
tive when you create a list of to-do’s, invest in a
daily planner and note pads. If you prefer using
apps and other tech tools to do business, there
are several apps out there designed specifically for
staying organized. Look for apps that allow you
to manage lists, take notes, connect to your
calendar or planner, and set reminders. A few
examples of organization apps include trello.com,
todoist.com and evernote.com. 

Make spring-cleaning easier
by dusting off your business

throughout the year.
The best spring cleaning plan is contin-

ued maintenance throughout the year. If
you can create a process for maintaining
those tasks tied directly to your productivity
– like filing documents once a month or tak-
ing 20 minutes every Friday to reset your
workstation – you’ll increase the health of
your business, get more done in less time

and, ultimately, be more profitable.
When creating a plan to stay organized,

it is always helpful to take guidance from
an outsider looking in, like a SCORE
mentor. A SCORE mentor will not only
help you get organized, but they’ll work
with you to uncover and set up the tools
that will best help you stay organized and
be more productive. Contact a SCORE
mentor today to get started.
Since 1964, SCORE “Mentors to America’s

Small Business” has helped more than 10 million
aspiring entrepreneurs and small business owners
through mentoring and business workshops.
More than 11,000 volunteer business mentors in
over 320 chapters serve their communities
through entrepreneur education dedicated to the
formation, growth and success of small business-
es. For more information about starting or operat-
ing a small business, contact SCORE TriCounty,
https://tricounty.score.org/content/find-mentor-
183.
Today at SCORE, we are on the frontline

fighting to keep Main Street America in busi-
ness. If you believe that you can help a small
business with your experience, advice and
mentoring please think about joining us.
Email us at tricounty@scorevolunteer.org,
call us at 610.327.2673, or to learn more. 
To submit an application to be a SCORE 
TriCounty volunteer, visit our website 
at https://tricounty.score.org/become-
volunteer-2.
SCORE is funded in part through a Cooperative Agreement with the 
U.S. Small Business Administration. All opinions, conclusions, and/or recom-
mendations expressed herein are those of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the SBA.
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